
jftnanrâi*
RETURNS IN 30

deys on «100 leveled. Official 
report» free. Lite profit» weekly ee etock options 
*7”- — Addree» T. POlTER WIGHT Soo!,
$1,200
of «10 to «50. „
Bankers, «6 Well street, New York. *70*11

m to $5 ,m i ssrsSi
foundation for substantial fortunes every week, and 
yields an immense percentage of profits by the New 
Capitalization System of operating in Stocka Full 
explanation on application to

ADAMS, BROWN *00.,
309-4 Bankers, 26 and 28 Broad St., N.Y. City.

Invested in Wall street 
Stacks make fortunes 
every month. Book sent 
free explaining every
thing.

Address

341 52
BAXTER A CO.,

Bankers, 17 Wall sL, N.Y.

GTobaaos.

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY years thie 

Trade Mark haa been known 
throughout Canada as the tmfssi 
guide to reliable Tobaccos-

«

Trade Mare»
The undersigned offers to the Trade 

these various descriptions of 
Fa0TURED TOBACCO. IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 50 oaddies. ^

UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS.

0.V-°o^ --------

BRITISH CONSOLS
| ^ Short 8», in Caddie» of 30 lb».

r
rz XrXTWIN COLD BAR,.

EAR hi Caddie» of 2011*.
w

kinv'.v

}0.,

fnuET^QUEEN, „

in Caddies of 20 1W

O*
■ PILOT "PILOT , Rich Mahogany. 6»
V .in boxes of 60 Ibe- 

e«16tly

^NAPOLEON, Rich Mahoge

V ny>RWeet Chewing, 7s,
%frrvS^' in Caddies of 20 lbs

SOLACES.
t NOI^NO. 1, 12a,

°* 80 Ibe
\l!0p I

n-„)royal arms, »
* / in Caddie» of ion*

‘♦mo*"

V-y VICTORIA, .* i
In Caddies of 20 Ibe.

BRUNETTE, ,*
*b<rRyV to Caddie» of ion* *

CELEBRATED BRANDS
or

BLACK SWEET

CHEWINGJTOBACCOS
«C^NELSON NAVY,..

* / and 6s, in Caddies of 20 lbs

tC?:LITTLE FAVORITE,
6s and 22s, in Caddies of 26 Ibe.

PRINCEOF WALES*

>

12s, in boxes of 110 Tbs-

79,

par

f K°1

TIN STAMPS Bimüar to 
tïÈSîly those opposite the Stand, 
dard Branch above named are affixed 
to every ping, and w$D serve as c 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
tection against inferior qfoality.

All the abeve namebrands of 
Tobacco in fall supply by all the 
FI-RST CLASS G merry Haase* 
throafhont the Dominasm.

or. c. McDonald.
tmvTpw» »

LAWRENCE t TAILOR,
ALBER3C1TK STREET, L9IMI, E.C.,

ENGLAND.
RECEIVE CONSIGNMENTS OF

DmRT AND OTHER AGRICULTURAL FmNCE

FOR SALE IN THE

LARGEST ill BEST lilttT H » WHU.

do. ~do. do. £10*-* 
do. do. over £1*00—_ào. 

Freight, &c., paid, free of charge for interest.
Money Advanced on consignments wMM 

•at interest
Account sales an* Cash promptly remitted. 
Bankers ; National Provincial Bn» or S*6 

land. Telegraph Address, Tayrkhcb, UJSMB

1%

us9jmxE$uu
nagsrafeg

PERFECTED
BUTTERS____

COLOR

Send, for copy 
of their Testimo] 
niais. Always

where to get 8»write at once to the >
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the Dominion. Price *L60 a year. . __.a

Advestisementi for casual Insertion 
at the mta of fifteen centa pes line ; csnesseii 
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advertisements are inserted afe the rataof WJ»- 
per twenty words, and tw cents each iJUinmi

THE WEEKLY MAIL ioms " *
medium through which t 
lating from every Post OL—,
Ontario, and larger inthed^er 
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and Manitoba. , i
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VOL VIII. NO. 371. )R01 «5 DAY,
THE TARIFF.

The Geverior-tkBeral’s Despatch to 
the Home Government.

IEI0. BY THE FINANCE MINISTER.

Ottawa, May 6.—The following is Lord 
Lome’s despatch referred to in the papers ; 
also the Finance Minister’s memo

_ Ottawa, March 19, 1879.
Sis,- In transmitting herewith, ,
1. A printed copy of the new tariff ;
1 Toe epeechee of the Finance Minister in Intro 

dncin* the bndret end the reply of the Hooonroble 
R. J. Cartwright, late Finance Minister, «» well « 
the epeechee of the Honourable A. Mackenzie end 
the Honourable C. Tapper.

3. The leading articles of the Mtnisterlnl sod Op-
^T^A^iMooronduna by the Finance Minister show- 
ing how far, comparatively, England ia favoured in 
the new tari* ; «iSA-n*™ü

I have the honour to «tale
That »rter «U years of prosperity, viz., from 1867 

which l*a been called a time of inflation, 
--------- In theto 1873,1

«010 31.1 depmtirm has followed, 
although additional taxation haa been resorted to 
bv Mr. Madteetie'e Government, then have been 
deficit! in 1876-fiOf «1,900,785 ; in 1876-7 of »l,4«>,- 
0*37 ; in 1877*8 of *1,128,147 ; and in the first half a( 
1878-9 of about *800,006 or more.

The Excise end Customs receipts, although the 
population has increased, have givear diminishing 
returns, and have declined in value, * follows 
Excise, from $5,594,903 in 1873-4 «*,868,671 in 
1877-8 ; while the Customs receipts have decreased 
from $15,361,011 in 1878-4 to $12,782,824 in 1877-8. 
The stamp duties in Canada (bill stamps only) have 
also yielded leas, the results, comparing the periods 
of 1878-4 and 1877-8, being as follows $2,568,187, 
Customs ; *738,282, Excise ; $1,878, bill stair ps ; 
making in all a decrease of $3,548,167 in the revenue 
of, 1877-8 as compared with that of 1878-4 from the 
income derived by taxation.

That the fixed charges for debts, &c., to the Pro
vincial Governments have increased from $10.255,798 
in 18<8-4 to $11.659,523 in 1877-8, an addition of 
$1,403,725, which, being a fixed charge, cannot be 
reduced ; while the subsidies have only decreased 
$280,000.

That the Dominion of Canada is liable for public 
works on the 1st of July, 1878, as follows Fer 
completion of Lachine and Welland canals, $5,600,- 
C00 ; the construction of the Pacific railway from 
Lake Superior to Red River, $6,030,000 ; for con
struction of the branch from French River, on Lake 
Huron, to Pembroke, $2,500,000—making a total of 
$14,000,000. In addition to its liabilities for the 
construction of public works, Canada will have dur- 
in» the next few years to provide in England for the 
following maturing debts In 1880, $6'666,813 ; in 
1831, $1,821,300 ; in 1882, $2,641,626; in 13<3, $1,- 
639,580 ; in 1884, $1,305,240 ; and in 1S85, $32,467,- 
665.

That in consequence of the failure in the revenue 
and having to provide for the public sendee, interest 
on debt, &a, at least $2,000,000 must be obtained 
by the new budget to meet existing deficits. The 
present Government were returned by a large 
majority in September, 1878, the issue at the gen
eral elections being a revenue versus a protective 
tariff. A protective tariff in order to encourage the 
industries of the Dominion was advocated by the 
leaders of the then Opposition, and the Government 
they have since formed do not desire to avail them
selves of direct taxation. They also desire to point 
to the very hostile action of the American Govern
ment in all matters relating to the tariff, and to the 
fact that manufacturers in the United States have 
established combinations under such perfect organi
zation that should any special industry arise in Can
ada, the Canadian market is at once flooded with a 
corresponding article of American produce sold 
below value, the effect of such combination being 
equal to that which is produced by a Government 

I have, &c.,
LORNE.

while the latter In equally large proportion . 
the productions of the United States, 

and hymnprayer, 
at 6 
copyrighi

books are allowed to
and reprints of ____works ere UxedGT per cent 1er the 

benefit of the proprietors, in addition to the doty of 
6 cents per pound.

BRKAMTUrra.
The duties now imposed on grain ol all Unde, 

and flour and meal, have been graded with refeeeoce 
to the respective value of each kind,and will proba
bly average about 10 per cent. Of the quantity im
ported, the proportion furnished by Great Britain Is 
but a very insignificant fraction, so small as to be 
but a mere incident of the trade.

SUGARS.

Sugars, as will be seen by the table herewith of 
the higher qualities, are nominally raised from 16 
per cent ad valorem duty to 86 per cent, while the 
specific duty remains as it was. This ad eelirsm 
duty, however, will now be levied on the net cost of 
sugar imported from the place of growth and pro
duction direct, on the net price per pound, with «be 
addition of packages, Ac., as before ; and hence il is 
not really much more than 5 per cent 
increase, while a provision of the law 
makes the duty also applicable to the 
drawbacks allowed on refined sugars by 
United Smtae and other countries. This pro' 
makes the duty on refined sugars from Great “ 
considerably less that the same classes Is _ 
from the United Statesæ their drawback Ison 
average equal to about 2fc per pound, on which i 
ad valorem duty will be collected.

Another effect of the present arrangement will ha 
to increase materially the direct trade between Ota- 
ads and the Wist India Islands which, in former

and l

IS EXPLOSION.
A Nitro glycerine Disastero-tilycertn 

at Stratftford.

THREE LIVES LOST.

Thirty-Six Freight Can Bestnyed
Silty laaatei

ui

ACarlnl ef l *!■« Powder Exploded 
WRHe Stimule* Cars — (tire mod Shed» 
Tore to Pleeee—liui Lina be Scattered 
Abeaffi—Wlodewa Ttiro—fceml I tie Taira

Stratford, May 5.—Thie town was the 
"dent this■cone of » very remarkable 

morning, and one ef the i 
which baa yet oceaned i
railroading

yet
m Canada.

in the annals of 
The scene of the

the Grand Trunk rails

Tl* Right Honourable 
PILE. Hicks-Bea3b, Bart.

Memoranda to accompany the table 
specting increaaed rates of duty upon 
goods imported into Canada, with special 
reference to the probable effect upon the 
trade with Great Britain, the United 
States and the West Indies, respectively :— 

The general effect must certainly be to decrease 
importations from the United States, and to re- 
establish commercial relations between Canada and 
the West Indies ; while If It materially alters the 
" *" e of trade with OieetB^Mti It snnat be on

.. — ...... ,.... w , , , i i .... ,__ was a considerable
wares of various dweriptiona amoontin*-*» distance from the thickly-populated qnar- «4,000,000 are also adm.^undar the mm th. town> „ Zoo^a^^^d

wtieetiC *"—*"---------- “ ”"*■ ““ ‘ " "

MisceLuirnoOa.
Silk, satina, and velvet», e 

Great Britain, to the value of 
are advanced t\ per cent only; in 
small wares of l 
about «4,000,000
tariff at SO per cent, being an increased 
cent ; while under the new tariff out d satis 
ou» importe from the United States valued during 
the fiscal year 1878 at «6,000,000 and under, the eld 
tariff admitted free of duty from *16,000,000 to «18,- 
000,000 will be assessed for duty el a variety d 
specific and ad valorem rates.

__________ _ -V S

AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA.

_ mit», sshfah wtit 
mJST rathe track for 
i wtHh ' tunate that the

SIR A. T. OALT’S MISSION.
Ottawa, May. 6.—The very natural 

curiosity of Mr. Cartwright to know about 
the results of Sir A. T. Galt’s mission to 
France and Spain will not be gratified till 
the British Government have given per
mission to publish the full particulars Of 
the proceedings undertaken under their au
thority. Mr. Cartwright is desirous of 
knowing all about Sir A. T. Galt’s mis
sion before he discusses the tariff for the 
last time on the second reading .of the 
Tariff bill. He is good enough to say that 
he does not think there will be muoh did-1 
mission on the tariff on the second reading. 
There has already been discussion enough.

RIOT AT CROSS LAKE.
Information comes that a riot has broken 

out on section 15, Mr. Whitehead’s con
tract. The men have broken into the 
camps and taken possession of the work# 
and property. Mr. Whitehead’s agent at 
Cross Lake, Keewatim, has telegraphed to 
Ottawa for permission to get the volun
teers from Winnipeg to quell the riot. He 
fears that unless the troops are sent ranch 
damage will be dose t^|ke works.

The Minister of ûffiffitois, in the abeenoe 
of the Minister of niutia, will move an 
additional section to the Militia bill new 
befor# the House, asking potier in the 
Government to send the militia of M%i. 
toba into Keewatin, which at present there 
is no power to do.

MORE ABOUT SECTION 15.
This most extraordinary section of rail

way has beenHhe subject of enquiry by a 
sub-committee of the Public Accounts 
Committee, as the readers of The Mail know. 
From day to day the evidence haa been, 
in part at least, published, and it has been 
of a character to excite the most —'— 
reflections

for several i 
yrai

It

It ii 
whatever 

dynamite, 
•hipped by 

n Quebec to

have been awful But, as it la, the
DESTRUCTION OF HUMAN LIFE

and property is lamentably great.
•aid here that the explosive, of 
description it was, whether 
ni tire-glycerine, or dualin, was 
Mr. Vanderbilt’s agents from 
Amheretburg as blurting powder, "the rules 
of the company forbidding the shipment 
under any consideration of the three com
pounds above-mentioned. Whoever was 
at fault, or on whose head the responsibil
ity rests, the authorities are determined to 
discover, and enquiry into facts will be at 
once instituted. On Saturday night a 
freight train on the Grand Trunk railway 
arrived here, and was switched on to a 
aiding in the yard about three hundred 
yards east of the station. In one of the 
cars which made np the train were stored 

THIRTY CANS OF DYNAMITE 
weighing 3,750 pounds. It had been 
•hipped from Belceil, Quebec, and con
signed to C. H. Dunbar, of Amheretburg, 
where it was intended it should be used in 
blasting in the Vanderbilt tunnel which is 
to be built under the Detroit river at that 
point. The train lay in the yard until this 
morning, when an engine was sent down to 
make up the train. About 9.30 the train 
wae backed down to the oar, and a young 
Frenchman named Francois Pigeon, known 
•a “ Frenchy,” a yardman, stood at the 
buffer ready to make the coupling. The 
cars game together with a bump, and im
mediately afterwards a

TREMENDOUS EXPLOSION
•hook the ground. The yard was full of 
freight cam at the time, and for hundreds 
of yards around they were torn to pieces. 
The freight Shed, a huge brick building, 
stands about 190 feet from the scene of the 
explosion. At the west end of the shed 
was a wooden extension used as a freight 
office. The office was blown down and the 
western end of the freight shed tom com
pletely out The roof was split in the 
middle the entire length of the building, 
and the heavy beams which traversed it 
were

SffiAEPED ASUNDER LIKE PIPE STEMS.
were-all shattered and the

derolothing and trousers wire rent into 
ribbon* by the see mission. He fortunately 
escaped without any bodily Injury. While 
lying under the oar he saw Dolan blown 
into the air, and also raw Hawkins knock
ed down. As soon as toe rain of timbers 
oeaeed, he ran to where Dolan was lying, 
and found him dead. He then turned his 
Mention to Hawkins, who was 

WRITHING IN AGONY, 
lination of his injuries revealed 
at a splinter about three inches 
l thick as one’s finger hsd enter- 
eye, alongside the noee, forcing 

out and destroying both eyes. Dr. Robin
son, who waa near at hand when the ex
plosion occurred, gave, hi» attention 
to the poor man. The splinter was 

but as it had pese
ta brain, no hopes of his 
•to entertained. Hawkins has a 

wife and one child living ih toe eastern 
part of toe town. Andrew Porter, first 
olerk in the freight department, aleo had a 
narrow eewpe. He was on the southern 
side of the freight office when the explo- 
«ion occurred, and was blown across the 
room and out through the north window. 
Hfi escaped the falling building, and only

few cut* <

9. 1879,

NEWS FROM ABROAD.

PRICE FOUR CENTS.

EUROPE*

It is intended to raise a national sub
scription for Dr. Butt’s family, who are 
left almost unprovided for.

A correspondent at Berlin reports that 
the Russian Revolutionary Committee has 
published an appeal to the army not to be
come executioners.

Stour A Sons’ cotton spinning mille, near 
Psisley, were burned on Monday. Loss, 
£60,000. Four hundred persons are thus 
thrown out of employment.

A Paris despatch reports that M. Lepère, 
Minister of the Interior, is preparing a bill 
to abolish nearly all the penalties for press 
offences. It will, however, maintain 
severe punishments for defamation of char
acter.

Snb-Lienfc Coyle, of the Royal Navy, 
who was arrested on suspicion of being the 
author of the hoax about a pirate ship off 
Fsrtnet light, has been convicted and dis
missed the service. The story sent the 
gunboat Goshawk to sea on a fruitless 

~ " gras serving on board the

STRIIEONTHECUIADA PACIFIC. ! ™e zulu war.
The Military at Winnipeg 

Ordered Out.
A Combined Advance About to 

Be Made.

CONFLICTING ACCOUNTS OF THE STRIKE MORE TROOPS WANTED.

The Red Fla* Said te Have Bern Hoisted 
—Fifteen Hundred Men Now on hi rite 
No Injury Dene t# Pre»erty.

By Telegraph to The Mall.)
Winnipeg, Man., May 5.—The strike on 

the Canada Pacific railway still continues. 
About 1,000 men are now engaged in it. 
The cause of the strike is the reduction 
of wages from two dollars to one 
dollar and seventy-five cents and one dollar 
and fifty cents per day. It is also owing to 
the bad board and the demand for a de
crease in the price of board from $4.50 to 
$4 per week. The men are determined to 
hold out and either will, or have already, 
seized the works. No violence has 
yet been offered. Mr. Bain, the 
contractors’ solicitor in Winnipeg, to-day

and the remains of Piston were also do 
posited at the same place. In crossing i 
field behind the freight shed, about US.

the cheek office when 
the dittrtnr occurred. He was

BLOWN OUT or THE WINDOW, 
and, falling among a lot of broken timbers, 
was badly hurt. Dolan’s body was re
moved to the baggage room at the station,

da. 
a 

00
yards from where the explosion occurred, 
one at the workmen was horror-struck at 
finding a human limb lying in the ditoh. 
Presuming it to be part of Pigeon’s body, 
it was also taken to the room where the 
bodies lie. Subsequently a foot and part 
of a jaw were found to the north of the 
freight shed. Hawkins was taken home, 
and still lived at 9 p. m.

THE LOSS TO THE COMPANY 
in rolling stock is very heavy. Thirty-six 
freight oars were totally destroyed; twenty 
were badly damaged, and about forty or 
fifty will require very extensive repairs be
fore they are ready for the road again. As 
many of the cars were heavily laden a large 
quantity of freight has been destroyed. 
Ever since the accident a large gang at 
section hands, numbering many hundreds, 
has been busily engaged in colle ' 

and storing them in the 
it untile«’ depoti better quarters <

prepared. It has been calculated that the 
loss will foot up to between $400,000 and 
$500,00<L the larger part of which will lie 
on the company. Just before the explosion 
occurred the eastern-bound passenger tram 
drew out of Stratford station and had just 
passed out of the yard and out of danger 
when the/ awful shock occurred. It is a 
matter for surprise that a great many 
more did not fall victims to the 
disaster as there were a number of work
men in the yard at the time. Up in the 
town, a mile away from the scene of the 
late accident, the sidewalks are strewn 
with fragments of glass from many broken 
windows. Hardly a house escaped.

THE EXPLOSION.
Those who raw toe explosion ray that a 

column of white smoke, streaked with bars 
of black and red, with fire, shot np in-the
air with great velocity after tk" v-----
The sight is said to have bee 
The sound of the explosion i 
the country for miles around. At the 
Village of Milverton, seventeen miles north 
of here, the shook wae distinctly fi "

propnals of friendship and good will as
necessary safeguards against internal
danger, and gives notice that orders for the 
commencement of the evacuation have 
been issued. Adjt.-Gen. Obrutacheff, the 
Czar’s messenger, in conversation with the 
Saltan, pointed out the advantages of a 
direct understanding with Russia.

London, May 5.—Dr. Isaac Butt, the 
Home Rule leader, died at 4 p.m. to-day. 
Dr. Butt’s death, although known to be 
imminent for some days past, has not only 
caused great regret, but is expected to have 
important political consequences. He was 
greatly liked, and swayed an influence ex
tending far beyond hisown party. He was 66 
years of age. The writ for the election ol 
his successor will be soon issued. The city 
of Limerick has’ about 1,800 registered 
voters. The abandonment of the Home 
Rule party by the O’Connor Don, and the 
death of Dr. Butt, are serious blows te the 
organization, and it is thought probable 
that the election of a successor to Dr. Butt 
may result in a heated contest. Dr. Butt 
will have a national funeral.

a view of bay

ieipated,
White-

UNITED STATES.

A fire on the hills in Union township, 
Berks county. Pa., is destroying hundreds 
of acres of timber. The loes will be heavy.

David Brooks, of Philadelphia, has sold 
to the Western Union Telegraph Company 
fer $230,000 his patent system of under
ground telegraphy.

A bill was introduced in the House of 
Representatives on Monday for the appoint
ment of a commission to ascertain on what 
terms a treaty of commerce can be obtain
ed with Canada.

The jury in the Myles polygamy case, in 
Salt Lake city,after being outlive minutes, 
returned with a verdict of “guilty.” A 
procession of over 10,000 marched 
through the streets in honour of Wells 
for refusing to answer questions concerning 
the marriage ceremony.

A correspondent at Rome reports that 
the progress ef Roman Catholicism in the 
United States has induced the Pope to 
arrange a complete organization of the 
hierarchy and a more intimate union with 
Rome. New bishoprics are shortly to be 
created, and the establishments of the So- 

of Jesus be more satisfactorily organ-

measures taken. The Chief Justice tele- 
graphed for authority to draw upon toe 

" volunteer organizations, and proceed 
to the locality with stiffioient force to 
break up the strike. No answer has been 
received up to the time of telegraphing.

Fifty special constables were advertised 
for to-day to go out on toe railway Une, 
and twenty-nine so far have been enrolled. 
They still remain here under pay awaiting 
further orders.

A Free Press special from Cross Lake, 
dated four p.m. to-day, says that the 
strikers have formed in procession 
and are marching to the contractors' 
headquarters. No trouble is anti ci] 
as the superintendent, says Mr. 
head, is prepared to pay off aU hands and 
engage new ones. The miUtaiy are ordered 
to be in readiness, hut it is beUeved their 
services will not be required. The strikers 
did not destroy any property, but captured 
provisions.

Winnipeg, May 7.—The Canada Pacific 
railway strike still continues. Fifty special 
constables have been sworn in here and are 
now awaiting orders to move to the scene of 
the strike. The local volunteer officers 
have warned their companies to be in readi- 

on twelve hours’ notice being given 
them. A number of men came in from the 

of toe trouble last night. They re
port that the whole foroe is on strike, some 
one thousand five hundred men, but that 
no damage had yet been done to 
nor would there be unless by a 
heads, the majority of toe workmen being 
steady and industrious. They say that if 
they are paid off toe strikers will leave the 
line, but they were finable to get their time 
from toe foreman.

The Daily Times' special from Cross 
Lak* gives a different version of the affair. 
It rays the men are marching in procession 
with the Union Jack and toe red flag of 
the Communists. The Superintendent, Mr. 
Charles Whitehead, met them and asked 
itieir wants. They demanded two dollars 
per day for all hands and board at four 
dollars per week and no doctor’s fees, 
the men being charged fifty cents per 
month each for medical attend
ance. They threatened to prevent all 
work until these demands were met. 
Mr. Whitehead declined accepting the 
terms, but offered aU of those wishing to 
leave a free ride to Winnipeg, where they 
would be naid off. The max

Illness of the French Prince 
Imperial.

Capetown, April 15.—There is no news 
of importance from Natal. Lord Chelms
ford has arrived at Durban, and starts for 
Pietermaritsburg on April 17th, whence he 
will go to Dundee.

On April 8th the colonial forces un- 
sucessfully assaulted the stronghold of the 
Basuto chief MeirosL They lost two 
officers and » friendly native chief 
killed, and an officer and twenty-two men 
wounded. -

London, May 2.—Lieutenants J. R. ’ 
Chard, of the Royal Engineers, and Brom- 
head, ef the 24th Regiment, who defended 

; at Bprke’s Drift so successfully

London, May 2.—A despatch to toe 
Telegraph from Cape Town, dated April 
15th, says Dubalmanzi, who led the at
tack on Gingelova on the 3rd inst., and 
other chiefs with a large armed following 
have preferred their submission. Lord 
Chelmsford promised them personal safety 
and the possession of their cattle, but said 
pending the termination of the war that 
they should be located on British territory, 
John Dunn having pledged his word for 
their safety. The chiefs are expected in at 
once. The head of the intelligence depart
ment has moved forward from Greytown 
to meet representatives from Cetewayo, but 
the sincerity of his proposals is suspected. 
John Dunn has gone to D’Urban. His 
presence at headquarters is thought 
necessary to secure the submission of the 
chiefs. Everything portends early peace. 
Meanwhile war operations are actually pro
ceeding and an advance on the king’s kraal 
seems certain from Colonel Wood’s direc
tion whether peace is offered or not. John 
Dunn assures me that Cetewayo’s pride is 
broken. Before the war he regarded the 
British as useful neighbours, but con
temptible in strength, and partly from 

feeling, and partly from incre
dulity of their ability to molest him 
Cetewayo refused to molest us. Now he 
sees his mistake, and provided he gets good 
terms personally he will come in. Owing 

aadntos oft"to the 1 i the road Helpmakaar has

era

porta of the various commodities which are now 
largely supplied to Canada by Great Britain. But if 
the result should prove a means of restoring 
prosperity, as is anticipated, the effect must be most 
favourable to British mercantile and manufacturing 
interests. A few examples will serve to illustrate 
these positions.

Amongst the articles now free upon which a duty 
ia proposed* one of the most prominent is coaL The 
supply of this article has heretofore been received 
chiefly from the United States, and the small pro
portion received from England has been generally 
brought in ships as ballast. The duty, consequently, 
will fall upon the owners of such ships, but will not 
so affecS the latter as to cause any considerable 
diminution of the quantities imported. In 1878 the 
value of coal imported from the Uoited States was 
11,667,000, while from Great Britafn the amount 
was only $387,454. The duty is 50 cents per ton, or 
about 15 per cent, ad valorem. Should this stimu
late the mining enterprise of Nova Scotia, the in
creased production will find it* way chiefly to the 
Province of Ontario, where United States coal is 
now almost exclusivel} used, and will not interfere 
with the consumption of English coal in the Mari
time Provinces.

LIVE CATTLE.

Live cattle and animals were imported in 1878 to 
the value of $341/99, of which $338,016 were re
ceived from the United States and $3,064 from 
Great Britain. The duty has been Increased from 
18 per cent, to 20 per cent., but the statement shows 
that the measure muta result only In lessening the 
imports from the United States, without any appre
ciable effect upon the English trade.

COTTOK GOODS.

A much more important item is that of cotton 
goods of various kinds. The total Imports of cotton 
in 1878 amounted to about $8,009,000, and of the 
kinds upon which a considerable increase of duty 
has been imposed the value was somewhat under 
three millions, about $1,000,000 of which was for 
British goods and the remainder from the United 
States. The goods consisted mostly of the cheaper 
kinds of cottons, bleached and unbleached, jeans, 
denims and kindred goods. The increase of duty 
on these disses will certainly lessen the Imports 
from the United States, and the supply will be 
obtained partly from Canadian factories and partly 
from England, and will tend rather to increase 
diminish the trade with the latter country. The 
higher classes of cottons, representing an importa
tion of about $5,006,000, are principally supplied by 
Great Britain, and the increase of duty imposed 

ws is only 2* per cent ad valorem which 
erionsly diminish the trade,* especially as 
i mills and factories are not prepared for 

- . tduction. The proportion imported from 
England in 1878 was $4,000,000 worth, to $1,600,000 
from other countries.

WOOLLENS.
A similar statement can be made respecting 

woollens. The whole value of these goods in 1878 
may be stated at $8,500,000, of which Great Britain 
furnished about $7,000,000 worth, of which amount 
the higher classes reached the value of about $6,- 
000,006, and the duty thereupon is increased only 
from 17* per cent to 20 per cent. As they caanot be 
made in Canada amd could not be supplied from the 

I United States except at prices greatly in advance of 
English soods, the trade caanot be diminished by 
the smafl additions# t*----------------- ’ *

chlled, and in the course of hie evidence 
rather implicated Mr. Rowan in an 
ward mistake as to the construction 
works. Mr. Rowan stated, in opposition 
to all other testimony, that no change had 
been made in the character of the work. 
This witness this morning testified that in 
two very simple alterations there would be 
an increase of about 186,000 yards of earth 
work. The com mi ttee will meet to- morrow for 
the last time and the report will be given 
to the House no doubt in the afternoon. 
One ventures to state from the evidence 
given from day to day that there has been 
in this matter a very shameful quantity of 
trickery and chicanery, and a corruption 
somewhere which may perhaps not be fixed 
upon the proper shoulders.

^ SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.
The supplementary estimates for 1879 

were laid on the table this afternoon. The 
total amount is $1,0.34,081.68. The ohiet 
items are as follows : —
Seignorial Tenure Commieeion........................$ 1,600
Civil Government.........................................  3,460
Police .................................................................. 2 506
Penitentiaries, Manitoba and British Columbia 3j900
Legislation .................................   12,664
Peril Exhibition, completion ol expenditure, «6,000
Milltin Veterans...............................................  2,000
Milltis................................   28,288
Public Works end Buildings chnrgeeble to

capital.................................................................18,000
Public Works end Buildings chargeable to

income...............................................................127,782
Ocean and Hirer Service...................................  22,647
Fiaheries............................................................... 6,000
Indian»................................................................. 80,000
Mounted Police.........................   41,000
Klsoellaneotu........................................................10,908

■Collection of Revenue» as follows
Custom».................................................................17,740
Excise................................................................... 800

Among the miscellaneous items are $1,- 
476 for Mr. Anglin’» «alary aa Speaker to 
12th February, 1879 ; 
of toe Governor-General,' $7,000 ; oort of 
trade mission to F ranee, $11,000.
THE SENATE AND THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 

JUDGES.
The Senate haa cast out the bill provid

ing for an additional judge in British Col
umbia, the British Columbia Senators hav
ing in a body opposed the bill.

rthe < The ground for

MURDER OR 8UIOIDE 7

\ per cent to the duty.

Iron and manufactures of iron, iron in bare, rot., 
sheet Ac., has been admitted heretofore at the low 
rate of duty of 6 per cent, and the value of the 
importations of 1878 was about $2,409,000, of which 

I *bout $1,600,000 was credited to Great Britain 
I The duty haa been increased to 19,12*, 16 and 174 

Per cent, but a large proportion muta be imported 
from Great Britain as the prices ruling in the 
United States would not admit of ite being pur- 
efcaaed there, and the only diminution of the trade 
at all probable will originate In an increase of Cana
dian manufactures. But this will much more large- 

I v afect the trade with the United States.
In manufactures of iron the cue is different The 

vales ef the importation was, in 18ft, «3,800,- 
000 Of thie amount goods te the raise of *2,437,000 
v«e imported from the United States. These con* 
"•ted ef «actings end the eeereer descriptions of 
hardware, while the belenee, «861,6*0, -undated of 
«ntier, end a variety of the finest manufacture» of 

tad Mael, each u neither the United States nor1

I 10 *9.per ce**b. nr sane
I goods wWsh applies to British _____
I the r imparted from Greet Britain, wu<
I ‘■creaseesrill fall upon goods now import-

from the Doited States, bat which can and w«l
] ** Produced in

BOOKS ▲*> miODICALS.
I thrïÜring 60 duty on books and periodicals, 
I “*.“r«gemeot ta» been adopted with taeoU re- 
|tata to the higher chare» of literature, the effect 
I to c7*e*1»« from u ad valorem doty ef « per cent 
lirtU 5Wc“e doty of S seats per polled, 
1 tally r£?L-5l!i‘ **“ fhvtaet win be prlnct- 
I«Lvn™tocted Upon publication»of «mill literary 
I a JZ*1 worth. while nliubte works, such aa era 
I thanii,more •ecordanee with their literary merit 
I *“»• mee aoical form, win pay but »

r„. ,-Ye* .Books of equal bulk but oom-
er tif—Ut“e '"trineie vaine will pey » much 
r percentwre. The former characterize a Urge 
•boo of the books Imported from England,

The Gardner Cane at Leadea—The Iaqaeat 
—A Sensation In the Feral City. 

Special by Telegraph to The MalL]
London, Out, May 7,—On Saturday I 

body of a young woman was found in 
Bennett’s water closet, near the office of 
Dr. Cream. The girl wae identified aa 
Kate Gardner, a chambermaid in toe 
Teoumaeh Honte, and in the post 
mortem death wm found to have 
resulted from . chloroform. At the 
adjourned inquest to-night it turned 
out that the girl had been frequenting 
Cream’s office in order to get an abortion 
procured. Dr. Cream says she accused 
W. H. Birrell, the most prominent dry 
goods merchant in the city, with befog toe 
came of her trouble. That gentle
man brings strong proof of a foiled 
attempt to blackmail, Other e 
dence points plainly to murder instead 
of suicide, several doctors «wearing to the 

at the girl chloroforming h er
as found. The face wae fear- 

filly excoriated from the application of 
some Irritant. There is great excitement 
in town, and general sympathy is fait for 
Mr. Birrell. If it ia» murder—and It eaa 
scarcely be otherwise—it was a most cruel 
and deliberate one, and the popular indig
nation is unbounded. The inquest was ad
journed until next Tuesday.

car-boxes, broken trucks, broken wheels, 
lengths of rail t wilted in all 
sorts of fantastic shapes, brake 
rods, huge pieces of iron, heavy 
beams and large masses of brick work. 
Under the car in which the explosion took 
place was a hole resembling an inverted 
cone. Measured in the centre the cavity 
proved to be nine feet deep. In breadth it 
was twenty-four feet and in circumference 
seventy-two. The ties and rails had com
pletely disappeared, while all around the 
clay was thrown np in mounds.

THE FORCE OF THE EXPLOSION 
was so great that nearly all the houses in the 
vicinity were rendered windowless and in 
many oases roofs were blown off and walls 
thrown down, The oar-checker’s office, a 
small wooden building, stood about 130 
yards distant from the place where the ex
plosion took place. AM that remains of it 
now is the floor and the poets which sup
ported it. The books and papers of toe 
company were Mown away from the freight 
toed and some of them were picked np a 
quarter of a mile away from toe scene of 
toe disaster. A portion of an axle, weigh
ing probably 150 pounds, was earned 
through the yard ana landed in a garden 
over two hundred yards away, where it 
buried itself two feet in the earth. A 
brake rod, eight or ten feet long wae car
ried over the town a quarter of a mile and 
fell in Queen street, but fortunately did no 
damage. A twelve foot rail waa lifted np 
and lodged in a field 300 yards 
away, while a piece ol a car 
wheel was found in a field
nearly half a mile from toe railway yard. 
The shock of toe explosion was so severe 
that the residents of the town and vicinity 
thought that a violent earthquake had oc
curred. Shortly after the dimeter became 
known thousands visited the scene. As 
soon as the alarm which toe accident en
gendered had abated toe officers of toe 
company set to work to learn the extent of 

THE DAMAGE DONE.
There are half dozen or more sidings 

here crowded with oars, and nearly all of 
them had suffered more or lees. In plaoes 
there were trucks without platforms or 
boxes, and in others the boxe^ were in 
splinters. Between the station and toe 
freight sheds the first comer» found Thou. 
Dolan lying dead of a fractured skull The 
deceased was a widower, forty-seven years 
of age, the father ef seven children. He 
wee employed as a porter at the station, 
and wns passing from the station to the 
freight ured when 
He wm

BLOWN MANY FEET IN THE AIK, 
and if ke was not killed by the shook he 
met his death by falling on hie head on a 

The deceased had been 
the company for

and

filled all day with visitors from Height
ing cities and towns, every train which 
arrived bringing numbers of the curions. 
It is the opinion of many that the explosion 
resulted from the shock made by cars com
ing together in coupling.

TWO MORE VICTIMS.
10.30 p.m.—Hawkins died of his in

juries at eight o’clock. Another victim to 
the disaster has been discovered in Joseph 
Humphreys, car repairer. He was taken 

There arhome insensible. 3 are no marks on hisk« oi
body, but Dr. Robinson says he will not 
live through the night. Alfred Lamb, also 
a oar repairer, was badly injured, and it is 
not supposed that he will survive.

Montreal, May 6.—At an interview to
day with Mr. Porteous, assistant general 
freight agent of the Grand Trunk railway, 
that gentleman said he had received no1 
new particulars from the scene of th* ac
cident at Stratford, but that a «earthing 
inquest would be made, the people at

an invitation from Queen Victoria to make 
a visit to her at Windsor Castle. The Em
press is expected to strive in England 
shortly, and to remain at Windsor for some 
time. It is understood that she will also , 
go with the Queen to Osborne, and perhaps 
to Balmoral. The Empress is now about 
seventy years of age, but is in vigorous 
health.

Manager Ford arrived at New York on 
Monday with his juvenile “ Pinafore ” 
company and crew for Wallack’s from 
Philadelphia. The children range in age 
from four to fourteen years, the youngest 
being the baby Belle Goodman, the mid
ship mite of the crew. Their salaries run 
from $6 to $50 per week and expenses. 
The parente of a few of-the children go 
with them. Sir Joseph Porter is Harry 

of E. I ~
will

i the explosion occurred.

the

One hnndred and eight brick and 
hundred and eight structures, costing 
$1,813,679, were erected at St John, N.B., 
in 1878. In 1877, the year of the great 
fire, 1,315 buildings were erected, at a cost 
of $3,643,106. The latter, however, in
cluded 400 temporary wooden buildings.

sleeper.
iploy of «be company for sons* years, 
id his son now held» a position at the 

railway station here. Francois 
met

A MORS HORRIBLE FATE.
Hie body, or at least toe trunk with toe 
head, asms, and legs gone, wae found a 
short distance from toe cat which the ex
plosion had made in the ground. The 
mnngled remsini presented a horrible ap
pearance. The most

REMARKABLE «SCAPE
was that at Wm. Simooek, foreman of the 
yard. A few moments before the aoeidant 
he left the freight abed to go to the station. 
On the way he met John Hawkins, a

slight explosion, and for some reason, he 
knows not why, he threw himself under 

m near by. 
occurred. His 

beekjahdghii un-

car which 
as he did so the explosion 
coat was torn from hi* bat

enquiries he said that to» car of dynamite 
wMçh exploded wae ehipped by the Ham
ilton Powder Company from, this dty,being 
destined for some point nearBuffalo. The car 
had arrived at Stratford on Saturday night 
or Sunday morning, and was to have Sea- 
taken on the train le»via* that station at 
9.40 a.m. yesterday. The train wae not 
moving at the time toe explosion occurred, 
but the oar itself wae. bring moved up to 
the train. Particular care ia taken in toe 
shipment of all such explosives. They are 
put in a tight box-ear, the doors of which 
are “ battened," so that there may be no 
cracks through which sparks can enter. 
However, Mr. T. C. Brainerd, President of 
the Hamilton Powder Company, with 
whom he had had a conversation about the 

this morning, «aid that the dyna
mite that they manufacture at their mills 
at Belceil oould not be exploded, by fire, 
and only by electricity or a percussion cap, 
which Is what ia used for toe purpose. A 
circumstance in connection with the pre
sent catastrophe Mr. Brainerd considered 
very remarkable, and that waa that 
the window glam which was broken ter 
the shook feu inwards, while he claimed 
that it was a fact, founded upon a aniwnfafte 
principle, that in an explosion ef dynamite. 
a vacuum waa created into which toe glass 
and walls of buildings around would fall 
outward if the shock was sufficient. His 
opinion wae that it was not toe dyn 
that exploded at all, but somethin],
Mr. Porteous had told Mr. Brainerd the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company eeold not 
take any more of the stuff until they found 
out mere about it, and the latter said he 
courted the most minute investigation. It 
seems the dynamite is put ud in metal 
cartridges three or four feet long, which 
ere carefully packed in cases with sawdust. 
The Grand Trunk Railway Company have 
more «ara of the stuff at present in transit 
ior their destination.

The Cultivation eT Hoses.
“ Rosas are bar cheeks.

And a Base her Hpe.’1
The beet way for ladies te ctitivate this 

rare species of roe* is by «tidying and 
practising the rules ef hygiene, as taught 
in the People’s Common Sense Medsoal Ad
viser, only $1.50. Addree» toe author, 
R. V. Pierce, M.D., Grand Invalid»’ Hotel, 
Buffalo, N.Y. If entering from thorn 
painful wsaknemsa incident te the female 
organism, nee Dr. Pieroe’e Favourite Pre
scription—e never-failing remedy fer these 
complaints.

The Vatican haa inetruetel its delegatee 
to Chili, Fen and Bolivia tointerpoee their 
good offioea with a view of ending .the war, 
or at least causing it to be waged with the 
least possible cruelty.

Davenport, a eon of E. L, Davenport.
Prof. Bayard’s forthcoming report 

contain an elaborate account of e: 
mente in the artificial hatching of oo 
With proper machinery he oould have 
hatched young cod by hundreds, almost 
thousands, of million». Eight or ten mil
lions were planted by way at experiment. 
Hie methods are equally available for all 
kinds of era fish. The Professor is having 

to oort about $50, 
000, expremly to do this work.

It is proposed to establish a bureau of 
labour statistics in Washington. The 
duties ef the bureau will he to investigate 
and at each stated session of Congre* re
port upon, first, wages and boon of labour 
second, division of joint production o’ 
labour and capital between labourer and 
employer ; third, social, educational and 
sanitary condition of labourers; fourth, 
effect upon labourers produced by the ex* 
iating system of commerce, finance and 
currency, the number of labourers employ
ed and the nlseeifioation of the varions 
grades, and all other subjects which affect 
the condition of the labouring classes. The 
bureau is authorized to examine witnesses 
anywhere in the United States under like 
regulations aa govern examinations made 
by toe United States Circuit Courts.

Quite a sensation wae caused Tuesday* by 
an incident which occurred in the House of 
Lords. His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales haa a seat as a member of the Hanse 
as Prince of the blood Royal, and also aa 

. Duke of Cornwall, and he frequently at
tends the debate, but has never until now 
participated in the business of the House, 
nbr even voted, generally withdrawing 
before a division was taken. To-day, 
however, he presented a petition in favour 
of a bill legalizing marriage with a deceased 
wife’s sister, and caused it to be under
stood that he was in favour of the bill, 
These marriages possessed in England 
quasi legality up to the year 1836, when an 
Act of Parliament was passed forbidding 
them in future. Since then these marriages 
have been legalised in the colonies, 
but still remain unlawful in Eng
land, and every year for some time 
past an unsuooeesful attempt has been 
made in Parliament to repeal the set for
bidding them. The opinion ia s 
tained that the per**# _ influence of the 
Prinee of Wales will secure the 
the Will. It has frequent passed the 
Commons but haa always been dc 
toe Lards.

Advices from Calcutta give 
iewt received from Mandalay, the capital of 
Bannah. The young king has ooutinned 
toe ooaree of wild dissipation which he 
began immediately before the 
terrible slaughter of his relatives, and 
affairs have gone on from bad to i 
The varions cabals surrounding toe king 
have quarrelled fiercely with each other 
and a few days ago tbs 
into conflicts which 
several days. A condition of 
anarchy prevails.

far, all is quiet, 
met with any resistance, but it is evident 
their is an element amongst them who are 
only anxious todeetroy property. This refers 
to the whiskey sellers and their friends, 
whom the Times' special previously charged 
with inciting the strike.

There has been no telegraphic news from 
Cross Lake since last night.

Later, 7 p.m.—Orders have just been 
received from headquarters for the military 
force to go out on the line to-morrow 
morning.

10 p. m. —A detachment consisting of 
seventy men from the Winnipeg Field 
Battery, cavalry troop and infantry com- 
>any, will leave to-morrow morning for 

1 'roes Lake, armed and provisioned, 
will not reach the scene of the trouble 
five o’clock to-morrow evening.

A despatch from Cross Lake says that 
the men are concentrating between that 
plane and twelve miles east of there. Ulb 
reported that money will be sent out to 
] layoff the strikers to-mesrow, and 
* he military only aoootnpany it for proteo-

ilpmakai
been abandoned.. Dundee, in Natal, is be
coming the new base of operations for Col. 
Woods’, now Gentral Newdegate’s, com
mand.

Universal hope is entertained that the 
resignation of Sir Bartle F re re will not be 
accepted. As regards Lord Chelmsford 
every kindly allowance is made for his con
duct of the war, but public opinion remains 
as adverse as ever.

London, May 6.—A correspondent at 
Capetown writing on the 22nd of April 
says he has reason to believe that Lord 
Chelmsford will ask for another complete 
infantry brigade from home and that opera
tions await its arrival. This would entail 
another campaign. Meanwhile the fron
tier lies uncovered. Not a single 
Company is available as a reserve. Be
cause of the weakness of the horses, the 
cavalry marches hive been reduced to 
seven miles a day.

Another correspondent telegraphs that the 
of the interviews between the 

JJaijje Frere are nnssti«fac
ia conflict with the 

tenor of the intelligence from toe

ng_ for 
They 

tiletiU

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
The lamage With a Beeeased Wife’s 

Sister Bill BefoaM.

Cetewayo’s brother, Azeguloo, wishes to 
surrender. Col. Newdigate, who com
mands in the direction of Dornberg and is 
accompanied by Lord Chelmsford, has sig
nalled to Col. Crealock, commanding on 
the lower Tngela river, to advance 
in concert with him in Ulundia. Crealock 
moves carefully forward, and will finally 
establish himself in the Umvolose bush to 
cut off the Zulu retreat.

A Maritzburg despatch states that the 
French Prince Imperial is suffering from a 
sharp attack of fever.

In the House of Commons this afternoon 
Sir Stafford Northcote, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, replying to a question of 
Mr. Bright, said the Government wae 
most anxious to establish peace in 
South Africa and had furnished Sir 
Bartle Frere with positive and negative 
instructions on the subject. The state
ments made by Sir Stafford Northcote are 
regarded aa being somewhat enigmatical. 
The accounts received from the Cape are 
construed as unpromising on the whole. 
No confidence is felt in the sincerity of 
King Cetewayo’s professions of anxiety or 
willingness to effect a peaceable under
standing.

REMIS OF TERROR II RUSSIA.
TWO ROYAL PRINCES VOTING. A Cloud Over St,

The Repressive
Russia.

in
TKOOPS ALL BEADY TO THEN OUT.

London, May 2.—In toe House of Corn
ons to-day Sir Stafford Nerthoote, reply

ing to Sir Robert Peel’s question whether 
the Government intends to take action in 
reference to the repressive measures in Rus
sia, said it fras not toe Government’s duty 
to interfere in the internal affairs of Russia. 
The action of the Government on toe re- 
presentations made ef toe sufferings of 
political prisoners in Naples was based 
upon the Treaty of Paris. There was no 
analogy between toe Neapolitan affairs and 
the severities in RiasuC^, •

Major O’Gormna: violently attacked Rna- 
a aim the British Government, and 

called to order.
London, May 7.—In tike House of Lords 

last night, the Prince of Wales in present
ing his petition in favour of the bill legaliz
ing marriage witita deceased wife’s sister, 
said he believed the measure would be of 
great advantage. .Lord Houghton (Liberal) 
moved the second reading of the bill The 
Government, represen tea ^hy Lord Cran- 
brook, strongly opposed it and the second 
reading was defeated by 101 to 81. The 
Prinoe of Wales, Duke of Edinburgh and 
Bishop of Ripon voted with toe minority 
and fourteen bishops, with the majority.

In the House of Common* a declaratory 
resolution introduced by Mr. Farrar 
Homehel in favow-tff abolishing actwn for 
breach of promise*uf marriage, except 
earns where actuat-peouniary " 
incurred by reason of the arc: 
tied by 106 to 66. "

The bill aatoriiiag the establishment of 
volunteer regiments m Ireland upon toe 
same principle as the Enghah volunteer 
oorpa waa raadwt éeoend time without e 
division. The hill originated with toe 
Home Pule members. * The second rending 
was assented to by the Government with 
toe understanding that toe bill would 

siderably modified *

Cologne, May 1.—The Gazette's St. 
Petersburg letter of April 22nd says :— 
A universal feeling of gloom prevails. 
After nine in toe evening it is said nobody 
will be allowed on the street without a cer
tificate showing erhenoe he came and where 
he is going. The insecurity is increasing 
every day. Grenades are exploded on the 
street. The intention of the Nihilists 

uns to be to keep the police in constant 
excitement until tired eut or to lull them 
into a feeling of security. The Nihilists 
think the harsh measures will produce 
general discontent. Recently seditious 
placards were found posted in the vicinity 
of the theatres and at the corners of the 
busiest streets, which reappeared aa if by 
magic aa fast as the police tore them down. 
In one night 150 arrests were made; but toe 
police failed to find a single scrap of paper 
connected with the placards. The secret 
posting continued despite the calling out 
of two companies of soldiers. Since the 
attempt to assassinate the Czar the troops 
are held in readiness day and night, in 
every regiment two companies in marching 
order are equipped with ball cartridge. Bat
teries stand ready horsed and^nounted in 
the barrack yard. A squadron of every 
cavalry regiment stands in constant readi
ness. Cossacks patrol the streets. On the 
16th a peasant was arrested in whose 
pocket were found dispositions for a re
volutionary outbreak to commence on the 
night between the 16th and 17th. In
stantly toe Government made the most 
extensive preparations for defence. ' The 
Grand Duke Nicholas took up his quarters 
with his entire staff in the offioea of toe 
general staff oppoetie the Winter Palace. 
The troops continued several days in toe 
places assigned them but the revolution did 
not break out

• mi eacu orner
ensions ripened 
waged during 

if almost total

considerably!

The Monterai lie 
about to contest toe
Minnal llOCUOS imposed
eminent.

victuallers are 
legality of the $300 
d by the Local Gov-

Advioee from U]
that the conflicts __
troops and slave dealers, on toe 13t 
14th of January, resulted in toe ooi 
defeat of toe Utter with a loss of 
killed and wounded.

represent


